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Natural-focal diseases are a large group of diseases. At present, there are more than 180 kinds of 60 natural-focal diseases in the world, including viral diseases, bacterial diseases, rickettsiosis, types of natural-focal diseases were reported in Chinese journals only [5] . Natural-focal diseases 70 constitute a serious threat to the public health. As a large agricultural and population province in 
81
In order to make the study of the epidemic situation of natural-focal diseases more representative, 82 we chose 4 species natural-focal diseases with low to high incidence levels to represent the overall 83 incidence of natural-focal diseases in Shandong Province. At the same time, these 4 species 84 natural-focal diseases also represent 3 different kinds of insect borne diseases. The incidence rate 85 levels from low to high are HGA, typhus, SFTS, and scrub typhus, respectively. The pathogens of 86 SFTS and HGA are SFTSV and Anaplasma phagocytophilum (AP), respectively, and the main 87 vectors are ticks [7] . The Typhus, including epidemic typhus and endemic typhus, is caused by 88 Rickettsia typhus. The typhus in Shandong is mainly endemic typhus [8] . Endemic typhus is caused 5 
89
by Ricettsia mooseri and is mainly transmitted by Xenopsyllae cheopis, rodents are their natural 90 hosts. Scrub typhus is caused by the intracellular pathogen Orientia tsutsugamushi and is transmitted 91 by chigger mites [9] . We describe the magnitude and distribution of these diseases in Shandong
92
Province based on the notifiable reporting date, focusing on three-dimensional distribution from 
Methods
97
Study site
98
Shandong Province is located on the eastern coast of China (longitude 114°19' E to 122°43' E, 99 latitude 34°22' N to 38°23' N) , with an area of 157,000 km 2 , of which the vegetation coverage is 100 about 77.54%, the planted land area is about 53.82%, the mountain area is about 14.59%, and the Shandong Peninsula, with a coastline of 3,121 km (Fig 1) . Shandong Province is the second most 105 populous province in China with a population of about 100 million, of which about 40% is 106 agricultural. Shandong has a monsoon climate of medium latitudes (average annual temperature is 107 13.6-14.3°C; average annual precipitation is 543-845 mm). 
Data analysis
124
The age distribution, gender distribution, occupation distribution, seasonal distribution and regional 125 distribution of the cases were summarized using Excel 2010, and IBM SPSS Statistics 24.0 (online) 126 was used to perform the statistical analysis. The different rates were analyzed using the χ 2 test. Trend 127 test was analyzed using the Linear-by-linear Association. All tests were 2-tailed and statistical 128 significance was set at P < 0.05. The base diagrams in Figure 1 and Figure 6 were from the Resource 129 and Environment Data Cloud Platform. The software ArcGis10.2 was used to plot the topographic 130 map of Shandong Province and the geographical distribution of cases (Fig 1 and Fig 6) .
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Ethical approval
132
It was determined by the National Health and Family Planning Commission, China, that the 7 133 collection of data from natural-focal diseases cases was part of a continuing public health 134 surveillance of a notifiable infectious and was exempt from institutional review board assessment.
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Results
136
SFTS
137
From 2010 to 2017, a total of 2731 confirmed cases of SFTS including 251 deaths in Shandong
138
Province were reported to SDRIS. SFTS cases occurs in the 60-65 age group. However, the highest peak of the age group distribution 168 of SFTS incidence rate lags behind 2 age groups and appears in the 70-75 age group (Fig 5A) . 2/11) and Weifang had the lowest (0.84%, 2/239), no deaths were reported in other 6 cities (Table 3) . cases/1,000,000) (Fig 2A) . The incidence of typhus had obvious seasonal characteristics, 69.31%
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(630/909) of typhus cases occurred in October and November, and peaked in October each year ( Fig   255   3C ; Table 1 ).
256
Population distribution. Of the total typhus cases, 482 cases were male and 427 cases were female,
257
and the male-to-female ratio was 1.13: 1. There were slightly more male cases, but the difference 258 was not statistically significant ( 2 =2.184, P = 0.144) ( typhus cases compared to the other age groups but had a lower incidence rate than the 65-70 age 288 group which showed the highest incidence rate among the groups (Fig 5D) . (Table 3) . 
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Annual distribution
306
The results showed that the number of cities with SFTS cases in Shandong Province increased Control and Prevention (Shandong CDC). According to our understanding, the passive monitoring 340 strategy relies mainly on qualified units (hospitals and CDCs) to conduct direct network reporting.
341
Due to the low fatality rate of the disease, it has been neglected by many units, and the units that 
Monthly distribution
357
The incidence of 4 species natural-focal diseases all has obvious seasonal. May to August is the 
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The epidemic peak of typhus in Shandong was from October to November, which was different 369 from other typhus epidemic areas, such as those in Henan, Yunnan, and Zhejiang provinces[26-28].
370
The reason for this may be that Shandong is located in the north of these epidemic areas, with lower 371 temperature, result in the main vector of Xenopsylla cheopis to reach the number of peak later. In 372 addition, October and November were the harvest time in Shandong Province, and farmers had 373 frequent contacts with the Xenopsylla cheopis may resulted in an increase in the number of cases.
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September to November is the epidemic peak of scrub typhus, which may be associated with the hospital for treatment [36, 37] . It is thereby that more elderly cases were identified.
396
The highest peaks of the age group distribution of the incidence rate of the four diseases lag 397 behind the highest peak of the age group distribution of the number of cases 1 or 2 age groups. The 398 60-65 age group had the highest number of cases (except HGA), but the 70-75 age group had the 399 highest incidence rate (except scrub typhus). That is related to the age structure of the population in
400
Shandong Province. Compared with the 60-65 age group, the 70-75 age group has a smaller 401 population base, so the incidence rate is higher. Therefore, this may also reflect that the 70-75 age 402 group is the highest risk group for natural-focal diseases in Shandong Province.
403
The results showed that the incidence of scrub typhus among females was higher than that 404 observed in males, which is consistent with previous studies [17, 18] . Two factors may contribute the 405 result. First, the increased proportion of females engaging in outdoor activities [38] . 
